
 
 
 
 

NEWSLETTER – MAY 2020 
 
 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
 
1.  Roof Repairs.   Lutz Roofing will be on-site this month to make needed repairs 
to the surface of our building roof.  The Lutz Roofing employees will access the 
roof from the 10th Floor; so protective plastic carpet covering will be pre-installed 
on the 10th Floor.  Damaged roofing materials, which are being replaced, will be 
lowered by crane to the gravel parking lot located adjacent to the building on the 
corner of Huron and First Streets.  This work is tentatively scheduled to occur later 
this month.  Residents will be notified as soon as this work is formally scheduled.  
(This work is projected to require two to three days.) 
 
2.  Annual Testing of In-Unit Smoke Detectors.   These annual 
tests/inspections, which require access to residential units -- by Andrew Seitz and 
the official inspector -- will be delayed until pandemic-related quarantining 
restrictions are lifted. 
 
3.  Cleaning of Garage Floors.  Professional cleaning of the garage floors, which 
would require temporary relocation of all vehicles to other parking facilities, also 
has been delayed until pandemic-related quarantine restrictions are lifted. 
 



"WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER" 
 
Thank you to all of you who are exercising appropriate precautions to 
protect yourselves -- and your neighbors -- from exposure to the Corona 19 
Virus.  Your efforts are very much appreciated by your neighbors and the 
members of the Board of Directors. 
 
Please continue to observe the following: 
 
a.  Wearing Face Masks.  Wearing a face mask -- any time you are in any of the 
building's public areas -- lobby, garage, elevators, hallways, etc. -- protects your 
neighbors from the spread of the virus.   As we are all learning from the various 
"public education programs,'' a mask can prevent the spread of the virus from a 
"carrier," who may be asymptomatic, to others, especially those with compromised 
immune systems.  

b.  Limiting Elevator Occupancy.  Limit sharing of elevators to members of your 
immediate household.  If an elevator arrives that is already occupied, please "pass 
on boarding" and wait for a free elevator.  As we are all learning, this requires very 
limited "waits time." 

c.  Maintaining Social Distancing.   When moving through any public areas of 
the building, please observe "social distancing" precautions by keeping at least six 
feet away from persons who are not members of your immediate household. 

d.  Deliveries.  When arranging for deliveries (such as food or pharmaceuticals), 
please request that the delivery person be masked and wearing gloves.  When the 
delivery person arrives and calls up from the outer lobby on the building phone 
system, you can press "9" on your phone keypad to open the door to the inner 
lobby and allow the delivery person to use the building elevator to access your 
floor.   

QUESTIONS:  E-mail David Chaundy, our Community Association Manager at 
Herriman & Associates (dchaundy@herriman.net).  


